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PO Box 82—Harrisville, NH 03450
slakenh@gmail.com | slakenh.org | on facebook: @slakenh
OUR MISSION: Our mission is to protect the water quality in the Silver Lake watershed for

future generations. Through programs and collaboration we promote conservation and
preservation of the region’s natural resources. The Silver Lake Association is a membersupported organization. We rely on our membership dues and donations to support our ongoing efforts to protect the water quality of the lake.

2017 ANNUAL MEETING Saturday, July 1, 2017
9am—Wells Memorial School, Harrisville
Featured Speaker: Amy Smagula, Limnologist/Exotic Species Program
Coordinator for NHDES
Amy will share information about aquatic lake species, both invasive and native. She
will bring along samples for some hands on learning and encourages members to
bring questions, or aquatic plant species that you’d like to have identified.
FROM THE MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE
Another glorious summer at Silver Lake is
just ahead. Time to get the docks and
boats in the water, the grounds cleaned
up, the water turned on, the outdoor
furniture cleaned and all the groceries
stored in the cupboards. Wow! I get all
worn out just writing about this.
As you read this newsletter, you’ll see why
we need more members in the Association.
The face of Silver Lake is the same, but the residents are changing left and right. Seems to
me it’s almost the changing of the guard. So, if you have good, kind neighbors, let them know
about our organization.
Only $10 per person to join and you will be part of what makes Silver Lake great.
If you know anyone on the lake that isn’t a member, just text me at 603 762-3137 or send me
an email at john@sydsofkeene.com and I will be happy to invite them to our meeting or at
least propose them as a new member.
Can’t wait to take my first swim of the summer, catch my first rainbow trout, enjoy one of
these brilliant sunsets, and see you all again.
John Croteau, Membership Chair

Silver Lake Land Trust Annual Meeting Saturday, August 19, 2017
10am @ Brantwood Camp
Members and non-members alike are welcome.
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OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS 2016-17
President: Ted Braun, 293 Breed Road, Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3415)
or 5 Hassel Rd., Merrimack, NH 03054 (603 424-4233)...tbraun_293@comcast.net
Vice President: Nathan Karol, 153 James St. Bethlehem, NH 03561
(508 333-4725)...natekarol@gmail.com
Secretary: Terri Rowse Miller, 40 Westside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450
(603 827-3710) or 43 Bancroft St., Pepperell, MA 01463
(978 433-8915)...doogald@charter.net
Treasurer: Edith Rowse Fallon, 117 Eastside Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450
(603 827-3206) or P. O. Box 394, Peterborough, NH 03458
(603 924-3073/203 807-0657)...ehfallon@aol.com
President Emeritus: William ‘Bill’ Gurney, 121 Boulder Drive, Dublin, NH 03444
(603 563-8979)...wbg1953@gmail.com
Class of 2017: Anna Geiselhart, 83 Eastside Road, Harrisville, NH 03450
(603 827-3227) or 350 Skippack Pike, Blue Bell, PA 19422
(617 778-4821)ageiselhart@gmail.com
Todd Chamberlain, 167 Breed Pond Road, Nelson NH 03457 or 417 Ledgeview Drive,
Rochester, NH 03839...tchamberlain@riteaid.com
Class of 2018: Charlotte Porter, 12 Rosemary Trail, Harrisville, NH 03450
(603 827-3761)...charlotteporter@gmail.com
Zach Houle, 75 Cricket Hill Rd., Harrisville, NH 03450 (603 827-3222) or
5 Southbourne Rd., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130 (617 312-1878)...zhoule@shire.com
Class of 2019: Pam Fallon Banks, 169 Breed Pond Road, Nelson, NH 03457
(603 827-3352) or P. O. Box 742, Hollis, NH 03049
(603 465-3319/320-1818)perrynpam@aol.com
Jillian Miner, 336 Breed Road, Harrisville, NH 03450
(603 933-0832) jillian@monadnockmaple.com
Class of 2020: Two new directors to be announced July 1 at the Annual
Meeting
COMMITTEE CHAIRS 2017
Erosion Control...Ted Braun & Nate Karol
Fish & Wildlife: Jay Croteau…603 827-3232/357-1379…jaycroteau@aol.com
Lake Host Program: Judy Putnam…603 827-4115/352-1233
judy_putnam@mcmxi.com & Pam Banks
Loon Protection: Colleen Barry...603 352-1488...cbarry@cheshire-med.com
Membership: John Croteau, Jr…603 827-3232/352-8355…john@sydsofkeene.com
Newsletter: Edith Rowse Fallon
Nominating: John Croteau, Jr & Judy Putnam
Recreation & Safety: Dennis Fallon…603 827-3570/465-3591/546-5902(cell)
dennisfallon163@gmail.com
Stoney Beach: Ted Braun, Nate Karol & Andrew Macdonald
Water Quality: Roger Williams...603 827-3724…rt.sj.williams@gmail.com
Website & Social Media: Nathan Karol
Weed & Algae: Dennis Fallon
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TREASURER’S REPORT
Committee
Water testing
Storm Water Mgt.
NH Lakes
Miscellaneous
Stoney Beach
Loon Protection
Donations
Office
Newsletter
Lake Hosting
Weed Watching
Incorporation Fees
Totals

Spent
2016
$ 440

Approved
2017
$ 600

Proposed
2018
$ 600

500

500

500

165(1)
300

165(2)
300

165
300

225
65
700
50

225
65
850(4)
50

187
54
1000(3)

125(5)
2,771
2,605
2,755
Balance as of June 20, 2017 is $19,742
(Payments have already been made towards our P. O. Box at $52.00, our annual membership
in NH Lakes at $500.00, our Lake Host share at $829.96, and the Loon Preservation
Committee at $300.00)
(1)
This figure was increased to 240 to cover the cost of signage. However, the State has
indicated they will pay for the signs, and we will purchase only if the need arises.
(2)
This is 1/2 of the port-a-potty cost which we share with the Town of Harrisville.
(3)
This amount was donated to the Association specifically for the Lake Host Program, so
it was forwarded to NH Lakes in total...actual 2016 cost was $801.40. Any residual
monies will be used to pay down our 2017 payroll.
(4)
NH Lakes has already invoiced us in the amount of $830 for the 2017 season, so this
2018 increase appears to be warranted.
(5)
$525 was approved at our 2016 annual meeting to cover the cost of reviving the
corporation ($125), as well as the possibility of obtaining 501c3 status ($400) which
has currently been tabled.
As of June 20 we have received $2,410 in dues as well as an additional $1100 in donations.
That leaves $1,580 still owing, about $800 of which is from past years.

•
•

•

•
•
•
•

HOW YOU CAN HELP PRESERVE AND PROTECT OUR COMMUNITY
CONTACT SOMEONE from your Lake Association if you have questions or see problems
around the Lake...we want to hear from you and assist if we can.
STONEY BEACH BOAT RAMP is for boats only...it is not safe to swim in that area. The
two sets of stairs are the only way swimmers should enter the water. If you see people
using other areas to get in, please let them know that we are trying to prevent erosion and
would appreciate their cooperation. And pull some weeds while there!!
POWERING ON/OFF BOAT TRAILERS is not against the law, but it can create a berm
much like a reef under the water that has the potential to damage propellers. Please
contact the association if you see this happening so we can address the issue with the
boat owner.
WEED WATCHING: Even if you are not a weed watch volunteer, you can keep an eye out
around your own shoreline for unusual weeds or algae blooms and let our weed watchers
know if you see anything suspicious.
NEVER PUT ANYTHING INTO THE LAKE THAT DIDN’T COME OUT OF THE LAKE.
LOON HARASSMENT can lead to jail time and/or a fine of up to $1000...stay away!
BE A VOLUNTEER: Please continue to support your lake association through annual
dues, donations and volunteerism. Check out our committees and, if possible, select one
that interests you and join our mission to preserve Silver Lake into the future.
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NEW HAMPSHIRE LAKES ASSOCIATION
NH LAKES is the only statewide, member-supported nonprofit organization working
to inspire the responsible care and use of all New Hampshire’s 1,000 lakes to keep
them healthy for the benefit of current and future generations.
NEW ‘Clean & Drain’ Law – and what it means for you!
Most of you are probably excited to get back out on the water because it’s fun and
makes you feel good! Unfortunately, you may also know that boating in some areas
of our lakes and rivers isn’t so much fun...approximately 80 of our water bodies
contain infestations of invasive species that can make boating unpleasant and
difficult by clogging motors and propellers. They can make swimming dangerous, are
difficult and expensive to manage, and are nearly impossible to get rid of once they
are firmly established in a water body.
As you are aware, NH LAKES’ Lake Host program places approximately 775 royal
blue-shirted individuals at 100 of New Hampshire’s most highly-used boat ramps
who teach boaters how easy it is to prevent the spread of aquatic invasive species.
Boaters who always clean, drain, and dry their boat, trailer, and gear after taking it
out of the water will prevent the spread of milfoil, Asian clams, and more.
This season, our Lake Hosts will not only continue to teach and show boaters how to
prevent the spread of invasive species, but they will also be providing information
about a new state law for all boaters. Effective January 1, 2017, after taking a boat
out of the water, boaters in New Hampshire are required to do the following:
1.

Clean off all hitchhiking fragments of plants, animals, and debris on the
outside of vessels before leaving the launch (native as well as invasive species).

2.

Drain water out of the boat motor, bilge, live wells, ballast tanks and bags,
storage compartments, bait buckets, and other water equipment before
leaving the launch area (non-motorized boats need to be drained too!)

3.

Open/remove drain plugs and keep them open while trailering (if the vessel is
equipped with drain plugs, a wrench may be needed). Do this in a location
where the water will not flow directly into nearby water bodies. Please avoid
draining any kind of boat while on the ramp incline itself.

And, if you don’t have five days to let your boat dry before launching it again,
thoroughly rinse the hull with clean water (hot, high pressure water is best), and dry
it off with a towel. By always arriving at the next boat launch with your boat, trailer,
and gear cleaned, drained, and dry, and with all drain plugs open, you will help keep
New Hampshire a boating paradise, and you won’t get in trouble with the law!
For more information, if you have questions about the new clean-drain-dry law, or if
you would consider supporting our important work by joining or renewing your
membership, please visit www.nhlakes.org, email info@nhlakes.org, or call our office
at 603.226.0299.
Thank you and have a great summer out on our lakes and rivers!
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LAKE HOST PROGRAM AT SILVER LAKE
In 2016 we were awarded $1250 from NH Lakes, and also received $500 from the
Nelson Conservation Committee. We also had $123.49 left over from the 2015
season. We employed 4 paid hosts who worked from July 1 to August 21, and Tom
and Edie Fallon volunteered before and after the paid season. In 2016 we inspected
a record 881 boats. We recovered only one piece of vegetation on a boat entering the
water, and it was not an invasive species.
Of the 881 boats inspected, 473 were inboard or outboard motor boats; 354 were
canoes or kayaks; 7 were sailboats and 15 were “other” (probably paddleboards).
446 reported that the last body of water they were on was Silver Lake.
For the summer of 2017, we have been awarded $1700. I have also asked the
Harrisville Conservation Committee for $500, mentioning that we received that
amount last year from Nelson. I did not go back to Nelson, and I have not yet heard
from Harrisville.
Staffing-wise, we are not so clear. Only one person so far has committed to hosting.
Two others said they would, then withdrew when they found full time employment.
Notices sent to KHS and KSC science departments, as well as postings at the
Harrisville store and the ramp have brought nothing. So I am still looking for 1 to 3
more employees.
As for volunteers, Tom and Edie will not be able to be volunteer hosts this year. So
again, anyone interested in doing some hosting on a volunteer basis would be most
welcome! Pam Banks and I will continue to be co-point people, and we look forward
to another milfoil free summer.
Please check out the NH Lakes article on the previous page for information about the
new clean and drain law which is now in effect State wide, and make sure your
trailer never looks like this one!!

It is very important that we continue with both of these programs.
Judy Putnam, Point Person
Pam Fallon Banks, Co-Point Person
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WEED WATCHING 2016
The Silver Lake Weed Watchers are happy to report we found no evidence of variable or
Eurasian milfoil or any other exotic invasive plants in 2016. We conduct three inspections a
year and respond to any homeowner who may spot something unusual.
We ask that all homeowners be familiar with their waterfront and let us know if they see any
changes or something new they do not recognize. You can call or text and we will have
someone come right out to check on it. We are able to contact NH DES and get an answer the
same day about what we find. If we do have a problem the sooner we find it the better.
The main threats to the lake are variable and Eurasian milfoil, fanwort, curly leaf pondweed,
hydrilla, and water chestnut. Zebra mussels and Asian clams are also a threat. Detailed
information is available at www.des.nh.gov.
We would also like to remind everyone to Clean, Drain, and Dry their boat before placing it in
the lake. A lot of us have guests who bring their own kayaks when they visit. Please remind
them to do the same.
I would like to thank Pam and Perry Banks, Todd Chamberlain, John Croteau, Sara Wilson,
Beth Caldwell, Bob Gogolen, Charlotte Porter, Zach Houle, Jason Wiggin, Mary Beth Mollica,
Scott and Mackenzie Mason, Julia Pakradooni, Eleanor Drury, Doz Delori and Ted Braun. I
appreciate all of your help protecting this beautiful lake. If anyone would like to join us, more
help is always welcome. I have materials and training available. I hope everyone has a great
summer and feel free to contact me anytime. I am here at the lake almost every weekend.
Dennis Fallon, Chairman…163 Breed Pond Rd, Nelson
Lake 603 827-3570...Home 603-465-3591…Cell 603-546-5902
Photographers in residence who will email photographs of suspicious plants and/or
animals to our experts at the NH DES:
John Croteau, Jr…827-3232
Dennis Fallon…827-3570
Mary Beth Mollica…827-3742
WATER QUALITY 2016
We will be joined by a DES VLAP Biologist for our second (July) sampling event this year. In
addition to our normal sampling the Biologist will take a dissolved oxygen (DO) and
temperature profile from bottom to top in 1 meter increments. By testing the DO when the
temperature is warmer should give us a more accurate reading. For a look at a map of the
Silver Lake Watershed and the 2016 VLAP report click on this link:
http://www.des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/wmb/vlap/annual_reports/2016/
documents/silver-harrisville.pdf
Why Is Dissolved Oxygen Important?...Like terrestrial animals, fish and other aquatic
organisms need oxygen to live. As water moves past their gills (or other breathing apparatus),
microscopic bubbles of oxygen gas in the water, called dissolved oxygen (DO), are transferred
from the water to their blood. Like any other gas diffusion process, the transfer is efficient
only above certain concentrations. In other words, oxygen can be present in the water, but at
too low a concentration to sustain aquatic life. Oxygen also is needed by virtually all algae,
all macrophytes (aquatic plants that produce oxygen and serve as cover and food for fish and
wildlife), and for many chemical reactions that are important to lake functioning.
Another physical process that affects DO concentrations is the relationship between water
temperature and gas saturation. Cold water can hold more of any oxygen than warm water.
Warmer water becomes "saturated" more easily with oxygen, and as it becomes warmer it
holds less and less DO. So, during the summer in the warmer top portion of a lake, the total
amount of oxygen present may be limited...if the water becomes too warm, even if 100%
saturated, O2 levels may be suboptimal for many species of trout.
We look forward to a successful water sampling season...feel free to contact me any time.
Roger Williams, 23 Westside Rd, Harrisville...603 827-3724...rt.sj.williams@gmail.com
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EROSION CONTROL COMMITTEE
Ted Braun & Nathan Karol
SLA continues to partner with the Land Trust and Soak Up the Rain grant efforts in regards
to erosion control efforts around the lake as well as at the Stoney Beach/Boat Launch area.
The Land Trust recently enlisted a landscape architect to draw up plans for work to be done
at Stoney Beach to help sustain the area for the enjoyment of all. We will continue to seek
volunteers for project assistance, and collaborate with the Land Trust to ensure project
success. Please watch our facebook page or your email for future calls for volunteers.

REEL IN AND RECYCLE
Just as a reminder, this unusual container wired to a
tree at the Stoney Beach boat ramp is for recycling old
fishing line. It is another innovation provided to us
free by NH Lakes, and is a great way to protect our
loons as well as other marine life and water fowl from
getting entangled and hurt.
We actually have a
recycling center to send it to, so please, take the time
to use it.

BURN PERMITS REQUIRED
A seasonal fire permit is issued annually and is required if you plan to have a small
controlled fire on your property such as a camp or cooking fire 2 to 4 feet in diameter. It
must be contained within a ring of fire-resistive material or in a portable fireplace. Any
person violating the permit law and who recklessly kindles a fire that causes damage to
property or woodlands could incur fines of up to $2000, one year in jail, and become
liable for those damages as well as the cost of battling the fire.
Please contact one of the following for more information and to obtain this free permit:
Wayne Derosia, Fire Chief...827-3076...Buddy Driscoll, Chief of Police...827-2903
Joe Breidt...827-5566...David O’Neil...827-3497...Kevin Smith...827-3870/903-2977
When the weather is very dry, “no-burning” notices will be posted at the fire house

SILVER LAKE DAM
The Dam Bureau will complete a project at our dam to correct
several issues. Railings similar to those used at Seaver will be
installed adjacent to the drops to reduce fall danger, stumps will
be pulled and the top of the embankment leveled, some minor
concrete repair will follow and the small building will be
relocated. A monitoring station will also be installed and will
eventually allow people to see lake and weather data on the DES
website. Lastly, following the fall drawdown, the low level gate
will be replaced. None of the work is expected to affect the lake level or operations in any
way. This information was provided by Timothy C. Carney, a Professional Engineer with the
Dam Bureau, a division of the NH DES...Timothy.Carney@des.nh.gov.
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RECREATION AND SAFETY COMMITTEE
If you have any kind of watercraft, and even if you don’t, we feel we can all use a reminder of
how we should behave if we want to ensure that Silver Lake remains a healthy body of water
for future enjoyment, and that those who use her will do so safely.
• SATURDAY AND SUNDAY SPEED LIMIT: The speed of motorboats shall be no greater
than headway speed at all times except between the hours of 12:00 Noon and 6pm (NH
Dept. of Safety Chapter 400:SAF-C 402.71).
• HEADWAY SPEED is 6mph, or the slowest speed at which you can still maintain steering,
and this applies when within 150 feet of shore, swimmers and other vessels (especially
fishing boats with lines in the water) except when starting water skiers.
• RIGHT OF WAY: Motorboats must grant right of way to all watercraft including canoes,
kayaks, rowboats and sailboats, and to swimmers.
• DIVERS: Boats must maintain a distance of 150’ from divers at all times...the diverdown flag is a red rectangle with a white diagonal stripe.
• SAFE BOATER EDUCATION CERTIFICATE is required for all operators of boats powered
by more than 25hp. Driver must be 16 or older and must carry the certificate on his
person while operating. Under 16 may operate if accompanied by a person 18 years or
older who has the Certificate. To find out how to obtain your Certificate, click on http://
www.boat-ed.com/newhampshire/
• COAST GUARD APPROVED TYPE 1, 2, OR 3 LIFE JACKET must be worn by all
children 12 and under when riding in any kind of water craft.
• JET SKI CRAFT are prohibited from operating on Silver Lake. NH State Law RSA 270:74
• VIOLATORS OF BOATING RULES AND REGULATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO FINES.
• IT WOULD BE A COURTEOUS PRACTICE to respect the privacy of homeowners and
maintain a 50’ distance between you and the shore while paddling or motoring.
Dennis Fallon, Chairman

LEAVE NO TRACE at SILVER LAKE
The Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics (LNT) is a member-driven organization that
teaches people of all ages how to enjoy the outdoors responsibly through education, research
and outreach. It is all about making good decisions to protect the world around you...help by
practicing the 7 principles of LNT on and around Silver Lake:
• Plan Ahead and Prepare...Know regulations and concerns for the area you will visit. Be
prepared for extreme weather and emergencies. Visit in small groups, repackage food to
minimize waste and use a map and compass rather than marking the trail.
• Travel and Camp on Durable Surfaces which include trails, campsites, rock, gravel, dry
grasses or snow. Set up at least 200’ from lakes, streams and trails, and keep it small and
in areas with little or no vegetation.
• Dispose of Waste Properly using the rule “pack it in, pack it out”. Solid human waste
should be buried 6 to 8 inches deep and 200’ from water and trails. Take everything else
with you!!
• Leave What You Find...To preserve the past, look but do not touch artifacts, leave natural objects as you find them and do not build structures or dig trenches.
• Minimize Campfire Impacts by using established fire rings, pans or mound fires. Keep
them small. Burn all to ash, put out completely and scatter after cool.
• Respect Wildlife...Never follow or approach, observing only. Never feed animals as it can
damage their health and alter natural behaviors which could expose them to predators
and other dangers. Store your food securely, control pets at all times (or better yet leave
them at home) and avoid times such as mating or nesting.
• Be Considerate of Other Visitors by yielding on the trail, stepping to the downhill side
when encountering pack stock, camping away from others and the trail and avoid making
loud noises so that Nature’s sounds will prevail.
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SILVER LAKE WATERSHED BEST PRACTICES
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.

Pump your septic every 1 – 3 years. Check your leach field for soft, wet areas and
replace faulty systems. To safeguard your system, do not let grease go down the
drain, do not use additives because the natural bacteria is enough, and do not
allow tree roots to grow into your leach field. Also try to avoid parking on top of
your leach field.
Do not allow gray water to drain onto the ground close enough to leach into the
Lake. If this is happening on your property, you need to make some changes.
Instead of a disposal, compost your garbage in an area away from the Lake.
Report any sudden increase in aquatic algae or plant growth to the proper
officials.
Conserve water whenever possible.
Do not flush toxic or bulky materials down the drain, including prescription
drugs.
Do not run laundry or dish washing cycles unless you have a full load…better
yet, take your clothes to “Suds to You” at 170 Main St., Marlborough…it’s as
simple as buying a debit card.
An energy-efficient dishwasher uses about 4 gals of water and 1 kWh of energy
per load as compared to 27 gals and 2.5 kWh when washing 12 place settings by
hand!!
Do not use soap or detergents containing phosphates.
Do not wash boats, pets, or cars near the Lake where soap can run into the
water.
Keep land clearing to a minimum.
Roads and paths leading to the Lake should be curved to reduce erosion. If you
have problem areas of erosion or washout, install a water bar, or small trench,
across the path to divert the water away from the lake.
Maintain a buffer zone of natural vegetation along the shore and reduce lawn area
by planting shrubs and/or trees to minimize erosion…avoid altering the shoreline.
Do not use fertilizer, burn brush, or dump leaf or grass clippings in or near the
Lake.
Do not urinate or defecate in the Lake and do not allow pets to do so either.
Do not feed ducks or other aquatic wildlife.
Follow appropriate sand dumping/beach construction regulations.
Remove hitch-hiking plants from boats and trailers.
If you don’t have a motor boat, please consider going online to take the free
boater education course anyway. Even if you don’t take the exam to obtain the
safe boater certificate, the information can be very useful.
Do not use powerful outboard motors in shallow areas.
Use a low pollution marine engine to reduce the amount of gas released into the
water, and avoid spilling gasoline in your boat to keep toxic gas components out of
the Lake.
Eliminate unnecessary idling and limit engine operation at full throttle.
Prepare engines properly for winter storage and follow engine manufacturer’s
recommended maintenance schedule.

Visit the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES) website to
review the “New Hampshire Homeowner’s Guide to Stormwater Management”.
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HAPPENINGS

More information at www.harrisvillenh.org
Harrisville Public Library…7 Canal Street...Susan Weaver, Director...827-2918
Monday-Thursday, 3-7pm...Wednesday and Saturday 10am-1pm...sweaver@harrisville.lib.nh.us
Harrisville Selectmen’s Office…705 Chesham Road...827-3431/Fax 827-2917
Chairman Jay Jacobs, Andrew Maneval and Jonathan Miner...selectmen@harrisvillenh.org
Angela Hendrickson, Administrative Assistant...OFFICE CLOSED JULY 4
Monday-Thursday 9am-3pm...Friday 9am-Noon...Selectmen’s Meeting Thursday 7-9pm
(no walk-in business conducted the last Thursday of the month)
Harrisville Town Clerk…Donna Stone…827-5546...townclerkdonna@myfairpoint.net
Tuesday 2-7pm…Wednesday 3-6:30 pm…Thursday 8-11:30 am
Harrisville Tax Collector...Rennie Timm...827-5546, Ext.24
Wednesday 10am-Noon...Thursday 6-8 pm...Saturday 10am-2pm
Harrisville Police Department...Chief Buddy Driscoll...827-2903...harrispd@myfairpoint.net
Harrisville Fire Department...Chief Wayne Derosia...827-3412
Harrisville Recycling Center…827-2920...Phyllis Tarr, Manager...Fri. 10am-5pm…Sat. 8am-5pm
The Harrisville General Store…827-3138...Laura Carden, Manager and M’Lue Zahner, Baker
Mon.-Thurs.8am-6pm...Fri.and Sat.8am-7pm...Sun.8am-5pm...Owned and operated by Historic
Harrisville...Handmade meals, local foods and free Wi-Fi...www.harrisvillegeneralstore.com
Harrisville Designs...827-3996...4 Mill Alley...Tues.-Sat.9am-5pm...Spinning 100% wool
yarn...find educational toys, knitting, weaving supplies, classes, workshops...www.harrisville.com
Grand Monadnock Maple Farm...149 Breed Rd. Maple syrup, maple candy, maple cream, wedding favors, custom packaged syrup call 603 933-0832 or email info@monadnockmaple.com
Community Church of Harrisville & Chesham…9:30am Sunday...The Rev. Carol Shelton
(June-Sept.at Chesham Village Church...Oct.-May at the “Brick Church”, 13 Canal St.)...827-3733
Join us for knitting every Tuesday 10am-Noon and knit for Syrians in refugee camps or who are
coming to the United States...our way of symbolizing “Warm Hands, Warm Hearts”...Call Linda
Anderson at 827-2904 for more information on this very worthwhile project.
June 17, July 15 & August 19...5-6:30pm...Church Supper…$8 adults, kids under 10 free. Ham
with homemade trimmings, Mary Upton’s famous beans, scalloped potatoes, cole slaw, corn bread,
“delightful” desserts and coffee. Call the Community Church at 827-3733 to confirm.
July 8, Aug. 6, Sept. 3 & Oct. 8...10:30am-1pm...Harrisville Farmers’ Market...Beside the
General Store...live music, fresh produce, eggs, flowers, etc...Steve Weber at 827-3245.
July 7...Old Home Days...5-7pm Library Book Sale...5:30-7pm Farmers Market
6-7:30pm Ice Cream Social sponsored by the Community Church in memory of Melissa Moschan
6:45-8pm Nelson Town Band Concert...Remember to bring a chair!
July 8...Old Home Days...10am-3pm...Canal St...Craft fair, cake walk, moon bouncer, kids games,
good food, live music, farmers’ market and more...Decorate your bike, stroller or scooter at the
craft table and join in the 1pm Children’s Parade...Pick up a program around town for details.
July 9…Old Home Days...8-11am...Wells School...Harrisville’s Girl Scouts will be serving a
delicious breakfast...Please come and support Troop 10078!
9-10am...Wells School field...Watch Wellscroft Farm demonstrate the art of sheep herding.
7pm...Sunset Beach...Mark Nicholson & band will play till dusk...then fireworks!!(rain date 7/10)
July 10-14 & July 17-21...Harrisville Summer Swim Program for all ages...Free to residents...For
info contact Hannah Belawske at hbelawske.swim@outlook.com. Forms @ town website and office.
July-September...Farm to Table Dinners...Mayfair Farm, 31 Clymers Drive, Festive meal
featuring hand-crafted food from local farms but primarily Mayfair
Advance ticket purchase required...603 827-3925...www.mayfairfarmnh.com
July 31...Drawing for Lobster & Clambake Dinner Raffle to benefit Harrisville Children’s
Center...Call 603 827-3905 or download an order form at www.harrisvillechildrenscenter.org
July 29...1-3pm...Harrisville Firemen’s Annual Chicken Barbecue and Family Fun Day
Lions Club Field off Brown Road...kids games and bounce house, ice cream sundaes,
raffle...tickets available from firefighters, at the recycling center and at the BBQ..call Wayne at 603
827-3076
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NELSON NEWS
www.townofnelson.org
Olivia Rodham Memorial Library...One Nelson Common Road...Kris Finnegan, Librarian
847-3214...Monday and Saturday 10am-1pm...Tuesday-Thursday 3-7pm
kofinnegan@harrisville.lib.nh.us
Nelson Selectmen’s Office…7 Nelson Common Road...847-0047
Maury Collins, David Upton and Susan Hansel
Edie Drinkwater, Administrative Assistant...execadmin@nelsonnh.us
All offices open Tuesday & Thursday 9am-Noon and Tuesdays 4-7pm
Call Edie to make an appointment for Monday or Wednesday
Nelson Town Clerk/Tax Collector…Julia Lennon…847-9043...townclerk@townofnelson.com
Selectmen meet every other Wed.3pm...please call in advance to place an item on the agenda
Nelson Fire Department...Chief Winston O. French...847-9045
Nelson Police Department...Chief Richard Pratt...355-2000
Chapel by the Lake Methodist Church...529 Granite Lake Rd., Munsonville
Sundays 11am...Pastor Eric Feustel...446-7857...chapelbythelakeumc@gmail.com
Nelson Congregational Church…Sundays 9:30am...Pastor Dawn Garrett-Larsen...847-3280
NELSON 250TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
The Nelson 250th Anniversary Committee invites the community to an all-day celebration of
the town’s history on Saturday, July 8th. Activities begin at 10 AM and continue until 7 PM.
At 10 AM and again at 2 PM, there will be a presentation on the history of the Nelson
Congregational Church, to be held at the Church. At 12 noon, local dignitaries will gather for
the bell ringing in the Old School House and the reading of proclamations from legislators. All
ages are welcome. Admission is free. More information is available at nelsonhistory.org
Every Monday Night (including July 4)...8-10:30pm...Nelson Contra Dances…Nelson Town
Hall...$3.00...Beginners are welcome...www.monadnockfolk.org
June 20-Aug. 22...7:30pm Tuesdays...Summer Concert Series at Apple Hill Ctr. for Chamber
Music, 410 Apple Hill Rd., Nelson...outside seating is free...847-3371 or www.applehill.org.
Admission $30 reserved and $15 unreserved seating…6-6:45pm pre-concert dinner $15
6:45-7:15 pre-concert lecture series by Director Lenny Matczynski and featured faculty
July 8…10am-7pm…Nelson 250th Anniversary Celebration
July 8...3pm...Nelson Town Band Concert and Ice Cream Social
July 16...9am-3pm...2nd Annual Artisan Craft Fair...Nelson Congregational Church lawns
and McKenzie’s field...The Monadnock Region’s finest artisans come together to sell their
wares...food available...FREE to attend...contact Joy Birdsey at pjbirdsmith@gmail.com.
August 12...Nelson Old Home Day...11:45am Nelson Town Band Concert
See the August “Grapevine” for a full schedule of Old Home Day events
August 6...1pm Annual Picnic and Picnic Basket Auction. 3pm...Monadnock Music Concert
featuring the String Quartet...Nelson Congregational Church...Free, but donations gladly
accepted to support village concerts...no reservations required.
September 3...3pm...Nelson Town Band Concert and Ice Cream Social
ASH HILL CENTER FOR THE ARTS TO OPEN THIS JUNE
To the delight of our communities we are providing space for our regional artists to practice,
instruct, perform & exhibit their work. By "Embracing the Arts in the Monadnock Region" the
facility provides a center for all forms of art and an accessible venue for community members
to enjoy the arts they love. For further details call Pam Dexter, Boulder Cottage 603-3983991 83 Ash Hill Rd. Swanzey, NH — Open 7 days 11:am-6:00 pm or as scheduled
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ARRIVALS, DEPARTURES AND NEW BEGINNINGS
June 27, 2016...Doris Rebidue, better known as “Auntie Dot”, was just shy
of her 104th birthday when she passed away. She and her husband, Roy,
built the original camp between the Ansaldo and Fallon families on the
Nelson end of the Lake in 1961. Her cribbage partners will miss her.
July 7, 2016...Kip Jolly will be well remembered
by those who knew him here at Silver Lake. His
long-time friend, Peter Jackson writes that some of his fondest
memories are from the four summers spent at or near 21 Eastside
Road. Kip planned activities from skinny dipping at night under the
star studded sky to jumping 15 feet out of a large tree into the cool,
clear water...from drinking way too much alcohol to baking and
consuming our special chocolate chip cookies. “Thank you Kip for
being a part of all of our lives and may your journey be filled with
Peace, Love and Adventure.” Graveside services for Kip and his
sister Alison will be held in July.
July 20, 2016...We lost Wendy Snyder MacNeil, an
exceptional artist and the daughter of the late Dr.
John and Virginia Snyder of 18 Blackberry Lane. The
archive of her work tells us a lot about her...it is
called “The light inside, photographs and films”. She
was extraordinary and will be missed by all who knew
and loved her. (3rd from left in this family photo)
August 8, 2016...Barbara Walker, mother of Bill Walker, 145 Eastside
Road, passed away. She loved to sail, swim, bird and walk here at the
Lake and was active in tennis, golf and bowling. To honor her life, you
may donate in her memory to the Silver Lake Land Trust.
August
27,
2016…Ryan
Ellis, son of Bruce and
Brenda Ellis and grandson of
Raymond and Alice Ellis, was
married to Aliina Fowler at
the base of Mount Monadnock.
It was a
beautiful day with family and friends.
The
following afternoon visitors joined the Ellis family
on Silver Lake at 199 Eastside Road for some
more fun in the sun!
October 8, 2016…Alison C.
Jolly passed away not long
after her brother, Kip. She
was a devoted daughter who loved Silver Lake, her pets and her art.
Donations in her memory may be made to the Silver Lake Land Trust.
Graveside services for the brother and sister will be held in July.
October 17, 2016...Little 8 lb 2oz Vincent Loren
Mollica was born in Brooklyn, NY. Parents are Mark and
Kate and grandparents are Sal and Mary Beth Mollica of
80 Westside Road. He joins little brother Leo who is 4.
Welcome to our newest addition to the Silver Lake family.
November 3, 2016...Long-time Silver Lake resident
Ralph Duke Powell, Jr., passed away at Rivermead in
Peterborough. From the time he moved to the Lake in
1987, Duke was active in working to protect southern
New Hampshire’s natural resources and was a past Chairman of the Silver
Lake Land Trust. We will all miss him.
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December 23, 2016...We lost a loving and caring soul when Betty
Austermann passed away just before Christmas. She was a traditional
homemaker who loved to decorate her home and provide meals, and she
was famous for her annual breakfast of Betty’s Blueberry Dumplings
served at her cottage at 70 Westside Road. She will be sorely missed by
her family and all here on the Lake.
February 5, 2017...Nancy Powell passed away shortly
after her beloved husband, Duke. She loved being at
Silver Lake and shared her husband’s interest in
protecting New Hampshire’s natural resources. She
worked with him on the Silver Lake Land Trust as well
as Historic Harrisville. They were a couple who cared
deeply for our “place” and will be greatly missed.
February 16, 2017...Debra Beauregard who
shared her former home at 18 Westside Road
with husband Ted and daughter Taylor
passed away after a long illness. You can tell
a lot about a person from her writings: “Now
we live on Silver Lake. We see the seasons and the summer
people come and go. The chickadees are gone and the robins are
back, along with the ducks, the geese and the loons. Our little
corner of New Hampshire is quiet and peaceful and beautiful.
The night has a thousand stars; the air is fresh and fragrant.
Ferns and fiddleheads, frogs and fireflies. It’s summer in New
Hampshire, at last.”
February 20, 2017…Ralph Rieth will be remembered by his children as a
loving father who showed them the power of love through action as evidenced
by his commitment to his family, to his community and to his church. He
will be missed by the many people whose lives he touched, by those of us
here at Silver Lake who knew him and especially by his family.
April 1, 2017...Unknown boater stopped in for his
annual April Fool’s paddle and first had to shovel
the boat ramp!! (photo courtesy Nancy Chabott)
Early May, 2017...It was the Gogolen
work weekend at 135 Eastside Road
when the water was still bonenumbingly cold. But nothing could
stop three little boys, Lachlan Gilpatrick and his two cousins,
Cameron and Gabriel Smith from taking a long dip!!
May 22, 2017...Al Gogolen of 135
Eastside Rd. passed away peacefully
with his wife Barbara and his large
and loving family by his side. His
ashes will be strewn over the property
at Silver Lake so he will always remain a part of
the place he so loved.
May 23, 2017...We will miss Janet Mason, wife of
the late Bob Mason of 95 Eastside Rd. She loved
being at the Lake which included fishing, playing cards and
entertaining...she managed some wonderful meals in that tiny cottage on
the lake. She was very proud of the 28” lake trout she caught, had
mounted and named OMG! Her Lake friends were her best friends, along
with her dog.
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THE STORY OF THE BETTY-D
Betty Austermann’s sixteenth Birthday gift was an unusual
one...a 16-foot wooden sailboat. The boat was built by her
father, Cummings Dort in their living room in Pennsylvania
who thought it would be a “safe” gift for the teenaged Betty.
He spent the winter assembling the boat made of cedar
planks and oak rubrails, while Betty’s mother, Sara, sewed
the sails.
As it was wartime, Cummings had a difficult
time procuring screws, but he managed to find enough to finish the boat by Spring, using an
eggbeater drill to secure them. It was a labor of love, taking up much of their family room
throughout the long winter.
When she was completed, the “Betty D.” was towed to Silver Lake and launched from the shore
with John Priest’s tractor. She was pretty with a heavy lacquered mast, bright blue painted bow
and brilliant white sails.
Betty loved her and spent many days sailing with her cousins and
friends.
Anyone who owns a wooden boat knows it requires lots of love and care. Each summer Cummings
would rub down the wood with lemon oil and patch as necessary; and, in later years, Betty’s
husband George continued to care for the beloved Betty D.
She was put in dry dock in the Jones’ barn (Lewis cottage) on Westside Road in the 70’s and in the
80’s she was refurbished by George and recommissioned to Silver Lake with a fancy new flag
sewed lovingly by Betty’s cousin, Susan Potter Smith. They marked the occasion with a cocktail
party and Susie’s poem below.
Again, she was dry docked but recently re-launched by Betty’s sons. While the sails have yellowed
and the bow not quite so blue – she sails as if it were 71 years ago. Some of Betty’s happiest times
have been on that boat. She even sailed in it this past summer, enjoying every moment, waving to
neighbors as she sailed by. While her short term memory had faded due to her illness, something
about the Betty D sparked sweet recollections of summers past. Her soft laugh and easy smile
were ever present while on her boat and nothing gave her more joy than seeing her children and
grandchildren enjoying her beautiful Betty D.
When March sleet rattles the windowpane, warm summer thoughts begin again.
From Austermann’s cape on such an eve - I quote - we will mend and launch the Betty D!
In Bristol fashion is how she’ll be! The pride of Monadnock, “The Betty-D!”
We’ll sail past trout and on to Sandy, around Loon Island—with paddle handy,
Then beat it home on breezes born by the toot toot toot of Triton’s horn.
Faster boats would join the fleet, a sunfish, finn, all hard to beat.
In Jone’s barn the sloop lay mothballed for years it seemed, I can’t recall.
In summer, after winter’s dreary, the task began, Betty, George still cheery.
Yards of fiberglass, epoxy and glue, gallons of paint and sandpaper too.
Diligence rained for seasons on end as George and patience became best friends.
Sunday sailors - I give you fair warning, “Betty-D” spells red sky in the morning.
She’s back in service with suit brand new, ready to challenge, looking for crew.
Please - A Toast - Glasses raised in a toast to the Betty-D
To the proud and gleaming lady, to the captain and faithful crew,
From the jolly party gathered here, a hearty “God bless you.”

THE RED CANOE

Bryan Kingsbury writes: I believe my grandparents red metal Grumman
canoe which they had since the early 80’s should be in the boat feature. This
is a 2009 photo of my grandmother Peggy Colony and her son, my Uncle
George. That canoe has probably done more miles on Silver Lake than any
other boat. My cousins and I can remember being assigned to give her a
new coat of red paint from time to time.
Peggy’s daughter Charlotte shares a quote from her mother’s letters written
August 10, 1989: “Geo, Jake, Margo and I embarked on a delicious prowl
of the far shore by canoe. Blueberries within reach, mirror calm water and a
loving close-up of all the plants and rocks along the shore that we cherish.”
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THE SKI NAUTIQUE 2001

As kids growing up on Silver Lake in the 80's
and 90's we knew every boat on the water. We
(my cousin Nick Colony and I) always loved the
looks of Jim Wilders Ski Nautique 2001 (model
not year). About 8 years ago our friend Jason
Wiggin bought a 1987 2001 and brought it to
the lake. We told Jason that if he was ever to
sell, to sell to us. He's not selling, but when
his friends in CT were ready to sell theirs he
put us in touch and we were in business! Our
blue 2001 hit the water 4 years ago and joins the fleet of classic inboard ski boats we now
have on the lake. We'll see you on the water. (Bryan Kingsbury)

BOAT STORY PORTER
“Sailing is a very popular pass-time… There is a fleet
of five sailboats, one sixteen-foot boat, three fourteenfoot boats and one twelve-foot boat, all cat-rigged.
Experienced sailors are in charge. Boys can move
from one classification to another, as they develop
proficiency. The boats themselves are strong and seaworthy, quick to handle, well suited to conditions on
the lake.”
The above quote was taken from a history of Camp
Marienfeld. In looking up “cat-rigged” I find that a
catboat is a sailboat with a single sail on a single
mast set well forward in the bow of the boat. Most have center boards and are gaff rigged.
The beam (the boat’s width at the widest point) of the classic Cape Cod Cat is almost half the
waterline length (the height from the waterline to the main deck), making it very stable.
Tom Porter describes the sail as being similar to that of a Chinese Junk with four corners
rather the usual triangular shape. The entire top portion of the sail is controlled by a pole
called a gaff, thus the term gaff-rigged.
When Camp Marienfeld closed down in 1958, at least one of our Silver Lake residents at the
time was able to obtain a sailboat previously used by the campers. And then, sometime in the
1970’s, along came the Porter family, Izola Colony and her husband Tom Porter, who found
one of these boats, unused for many years, in a barn on the west side of Silver Lake at the
summer home of Dr. Dwight Harken. Because it appeared to be the last of its kind and they
were anxious to save her, they took her home and have worked hard to keep her in tip top
shape ever since, which any of you wooden boat lovers know is no easy task.
These boats were manufactured by Cape Cod Ship Building probably between 1900 and
1915, so they have quite a history. The Porters first sailed her on Harrisville Pond, which was
known as Nubaunsit Lake back in the 1800’s, and is primarily fed by Nubanusit Lake, so
she was appropriately named the “Nubanusit Queen”, and is now simply called “The Queen”.
When the Porters were able to purchase their current property from the House family, The
Queen moved over to Silver Lake and has been here ever since. One of the best things about
her, and probably why they were used for the campers at Marienfeld, is that kids can play
without falling out because, for the reasons described above, it is a very difficult boat to tip
over.
At the end of the 2016 season, The Queen went in for a major repair and as Tom says, we
hope she will be sailing Silver Lake for “another forty years”.
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THE DAY THE PLUG CAME OUT!
Our first ski boat saw much use at the Ellis Camp on
the Eastside Road! When I was in my early teens
(some 48 years ago) that boat would pull myself and
friends skiing from whenever my dad got to the
lake until we ran the gas tanks dry! Back then luckily
tubing hadn’t caught on, so a boat driver would only
need to pull someone until the skiers’ legs got tired!
The boat was purchased from John Wheeler on Granite Lake and we enjoyed it until one fateful day
some six years later. The boat was tied between our dock and a cement sitting platform with
a large eye hook cemented into it. We thought we had secured the boat cover tight around it
but a gale force storm altered it enough so the rain apparently went pouring into the boat's
insides! The boat filled and sank still tied to both the dock and the platform. Unfortunately
for us there was a big rock in the center of where our lines ran and the waves rocked the boat
back and forth creating a “big hole” in the bottom of the boat!
RAY AND HIS SKI BOAT

After the storm we went over to the Camp to assess the storm's damage finding the boat sitting very low in the water. While still tied, I bailed until it was determined that water was
coming in from a previously unseen hole in the boat's hull. Rags were pushed into the hole
and then we started bailing water again getting it as dry as possible. The motor still ran so it
was time to bring the boat down to the boat landing and put it on a trailer so that repairs
could begin. The Ellis Camp is near the end of the Eastside Road. My dad drove the boat and
I went to get the trailer to meet him at the landing. My father and the boat most likely would
get to the landing before I could retrieve the trailer.
When I arrived at the landing, the boat was not there. I headed up Eastside Road to determine where he and the boat were. I walked down to the water at chosen spots and the boat
was still nowhere to be seen. Luckily he chose to hug the shoreline because somewhere along
the east side of the lake the plug came out and the boat took on water! The only thing showing was the top of the deck. My dad (in long pants with sneakers) was walking the shoreline
pulling our boat. He had made it about half way and was walking in front of the Walker Cottage when I found him. Barbara Walker came out, noticed our predicament, uncovered their
boat and offered to pull our boat to the landing saving hours of shoreline walking!
As the boat was pulled onto our trailer she commented that they had a boat, that looked a lot
like ours, years ago and sold it to Holland Wheeler (John Wheeler's dad). Fate seemed to have
the boat want to make one last visit to the Walkers where its first ski runs had begun. Between the Walkers, Wheelers and the Ellis Camp I wonder how many people learned to ski
behind it and how many skiers it pulled during its lifetime?
Bruce, Brenda, Ryan and Aliina Ellis
HOW IT ALL BEGAN
Raymond “Ray” Ellis played trombone in Edgar Seaver’s band. After a parade, Ray asked
Edgar if he and my mom, Alice, could go for a swim on his property at Silver Lake. That led
to eventually renting a spot, putting up an Army tent, having a three-sided privy and many
years of their enjoying Silver Lake. Bruce writes that his parents were probably the first
campers on the lake before building a cottage.
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DUDE...WHERE’S YOUR BOAT?
After college, I moved back home with a 1961 17-foot Scott powerboat that my buddy’s father
sold me for $10. While she didn’t look like much, this boat started up every time and could
haul a skier around the lake with relative ease. A far cry from the boats I grew up with.
Being a recent grad, a boat cover seemed like an unnecessary cost. That money would be
better spent on gas for skiing. Besides, the boat came standard with a fully functioning bilge
pump. So, after each day, I’d put it out on our buoy and that is where it stayed, always…
It was a beautiful summer day and I had plans to meet a buddy at the camp for some boating
later on. He got to the camp well before me for some fishing and noticed that my boat was not
on the buoy. At the time, cell service at Silver Lake was spotty at best, so I got a text
message…“Dude, where’s your boat?” And that was it…nothing followed any of my replies.
I hopped on my motorcycle to go over and get the full story, and sure enough, when I got
there the boat appeared to be missing from the buoy. At the time, we also had a party boat
that would start up on occasion, so I hopped on to go look for the missing boat along the
shoreline. No sooner had I left the dock when I found my boat…it had sunk motor first in 18feet of water and was standing straight up under water, still attached to the buoy.!
Houston, we have a problem. A big problem. I had about an hour of daylight left, so nothing
was going to get done tonight. It was time to formulate a plan, and find some help. At the
time, I was looking for brawn, but beggars can’t be choosers. My knight in shining armor
ended up being my mother, Brenda, who took the day off to help out and make sure I didn’t
drown. If we were going to raise this boat, it wasn’t going to be with muscle.
Here was the plan:
Step 1. Get the boat to the dock
In order to move the boat, we needed to get the engine off the lakebed. My father is always
looking for “bargains” and he had secured some very large plastic barrels from the dump that
at one time, were going to be used to build a floating dock. Luckily, they hadn’t. I was also
fortunate to be SCUBA certified. I threw on some dive gear, a rope, and a funnel. We sank a
barrel, flipped it upside down, and tied a rope to it. I dove down to the motor, attached the
barrel, used a funnel to collect air I purged from my SCUBA regulator and directed it into the
barrel opening. A few minutes later, the barrel was at the surface and the stern was a few feet
below. Now we could move the boat towards shore where we could work more efficiently.
Step 2. Get the sides above water
This was going to be a challenge. Full of water the boat must have been a couple tons. The
first move was to attempt to get as much water displaced as possible. We stuffed foam
noodles, life jackets, seat cushions, and whatever else we could find in every crevice of the
boat. We were still over a foot from the surface. But we had more barrels. Using two barrels
filled with air and some tow straps, we formed a sling under the hull of the boat. Ratchet by
ratchet, inch by inch, we pull the two barrels closer together, which effectively raised the hull
of the boat. Believe it or not, this harebrained scheme was working. After an hour or so, we
got the sides above water and bailed like heck until the boat began to float on its own!
Step 3. Get the boat out of the lake, quickly
My boat was now floating, but barely. And the motor was waterlogged. A cousin on the lake
was kind enough to attach his boat to my sinking ship and slowly drag me over to the boat
launch where we got it on the trailer and pulled the plug. Water drained out for 15 minutes.
Step 4. Get the motor running again
We brought the boat home and a friend’s father helped me drain the motor of water, change
the crankcase oil, and get it running again.
Believe it or not, that boat ran better than ever when we got it back in the water! And you
know what else? I invested in a boat cover…lesson learned.
(Story by Ryan Ellis...199 Eastside Road)
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OUR PUDWUDGET
(Stories provided by Christine Fleming and Gretchen
Lapham of the “Potter” cottage)

Susan Potter Smith rows the
Pudwudget

From time to time we bring out our “Pudwudget” which is a
white, canvas covered rowboat. Christine loves to row
her.
In researching the meaning of her name,
Christine learned that a Pukwudgie is a 2 to 3-foot-tall being
from Wampanoag folklore. Pukwudgies' features resemble
those of a human, but with enlarged noses, fingers and ears.
Their skin is described as being a smooth grey, and at times
has been known to glow.
OUR HALF PENNY

We named our rowboat “Half Penney” based on the story shared among our family about an
imaginary hermit named Jasper Half-Penny. Supposedly he lived in Sucker Brook! Someone
in the family made up the story and it has been handed down through four to five
generations...one or two of our children remember our Moms pretending to see Jasper on our
trips in the canoe up the Brook. We have learned that the boat’s name comes from the Jasper
and the Half Penny which were 18th century English coins.
The Half Penny is a 10' wooden Periwinkle Jr. rowboat that our family purchased in 2012
from Community Boat Building of Boston, Massachusetts...she was built by children in the
public schools there. This following piece is from the company’s website: “CBB brings critical
academic subjects and skills such as math, science, social studies, spatial thinking, reading and
writing to life with experiential learning opportunities for school children. It is a unique
program serving Boston Public Schools’ elementary school children that draws on the
outstanding natural features of Boston and its rich history. Now in its ninth year, the program
works with 4th and 5th graders to learn navigation skills in the Harbor, construct a seaworthy
10-foot wooden rowing vessel and learn about Boston’s maritime history.”
COMMUNITY BOAT BUILDING, BRANTWOOD CAMP AND THE ROWSE FAMILY
This year when the Rowse family was looking for a way to
honor James, Anna and David Rowse, Dave’s brother John,
founder of CBB, came up with the idea of “Boats for
Brantwood”. Many family members contributed to the cause,
and now Brantwood has five of the Periwinkles along with oars
and oarlocks for the campers to use. Most of the boats will
bear family names and we hope you will see them on the Lake
this summer! Brantwood Camp provides a fun, positive
camping experience for boys and girls from a variety of
backgrounds who would not otherwise have the opportunity to
afford such an experience. The approximate cost for each camper is $1700 of which all but a
small registration fee is subsidized by donations and grants. And sometimes even that small
fee is waived as no camper is turned away for his or her inability to pay. The Rowses felt this
was a fitting way to honor their loved ones because the children of both Brantwood and CBB
would benefit. For info on donating to either organization, just email Kevin Mitrano, Executive
Director at brantwoodcamp@gmail.com or info@communityboatbuilding.org.
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THE CAPE COD SAILING SKIFF
(Taken from the June/July 2005 issue of Common
Threads and written by Edith Rowse Fallon)
Dad remembered courting his future bride, Anna, at
Silver Lake one summer before their marriage. They were
allowed to go to the cottage without their family, but only
with a chaperone. Somehow they managed to go sailing
alone...their chaperone must have been napping! They
came upon a gentleman who was trying to row a boat full
of geraniums from one end of the lake to the other. He
was making no headway, so Dad hitched him up to the
sailboat and towed him to the “Pebbly” beach by the
power of the wind.
“Dad remembered the first time he sailed his skiff, bought around 1927 with his World War I
savings bonds. It arrived at the Chesham Depot where Pearly Bemis picked it up in his horse
drawn wagon and delivered it to the beach. And there Dad’s maiden voyage began. He and
my mother took that same voyage when they had a last sail in that very boat on October 13,
2004, just about three weeks before he passed away.” (That last sail is pictured here)
THE VINTAGE BOATS OF THE TARBOX FAMILY
(Steve Tarbox writes of his Sail and Power boats)
My powerboat is a 1982 Southwind manufactured
by Correct Craft. I bought it from a backyard boat
dealer in Sturbridge, MA, in 2006. I had gone there
to buy a newer style inboard but when I saw the
Southwind it hit the spot. It had only 350 hours on it and still has the original interior. I
rebuilt the front seat mounts so that they swivel. The engine is a standard 250hp PCM/Ford
351. It has a V style hull versus the more typical flat bottom hull and as such is not a great
slalom ski boat because of the fairly high wake it produces. On the other hand, it’s a
fabulous cocktail cruising boat. (This picture is from the original sales brochure).
My sailboat is a 1986 Naiad manufactured by Luna Yachts out of Ontario, Canada. It was
designed by Mark Ellis who also designed the wonderful Nonsuch saltwater cruising catboats
manufactured by Hinterhoeller Yachts several years ago.
It is a catboat because it
incorporates the basic characteristics which include an unstayed mast mounted near the
bow, a large single sail, and an outboard rudder. Traditional catboats have a gaff style sail
rigging, a very large rudder and a stout 2:1 length to beam ratio. My boat strays from
tradition in that is has a loose footed Marconi, a wishbone boom, and a more slender 3:1 ratio
and a more slender rudder. Only 20 Naiads were built from 1985 to around 1988. When I
first saw photos of a Naiad I wanted one but Luna had long gone out of business so I
searched the used market for one. I found this one in 2002 up in Nova Scotia and bought it
sight unseen for the full asking price. When it arrived in Keene it needed some work. I
restored the wooden gunwales and wishbone boom and the aluminum rudder housing.
It's very well mannered and easy to sail with just the single main sheet. The specs are as
follows:
LOA 18'-3"...LWL 17'-6"...Beam: 6'-0"...Displacement: 1300 lbs
Ballast: 550 lbs lead...Sail area: 144 sq ft
LOA is length overall...LWL is the length at the point where it sits in the water...Beam is the
boat’s width at the widest point...Displacement is the weight of the water that it displaces
when it is floating in the water, which is the actual weight of the boat and its
contents...Ballast is heavy material placed low in the vessel to increase its stability...Sail area
speaks for itself.
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THE BOATS OF TOAD HALL
Late 1940’s - Putter I was the island launch for Cushing Island, Maine. Dave Putnam
purchased the boat and had it transported to Silver Lake for his growing family. Putter I was
about 20’ long, a big open wooden launch painted white. She had a small inboard motor
amidships and a steering arm along one side connected to a rudder at the stern. She was
used to take the family to Sandy Beach on nice days, and the grown-ups for sunset cruises
around the lake.
Early 50’s – Putter I was scrapped when Putter II came
along. Purchased from Irwin Marine in Laconia in about 1952,
she was a 16’ dual cockpit Garwood runabout; and, had a
Chrysler Ace Marine in line 6 cylinder engine, mounted below a
double hatch mid-ships, and would do about 25 mph. She was
solid mahogany, rather heavy but sporty, and a wonderful ski boat
for us in our younger years. She sank at the dock once, (or twice!)
and Dad made us raise her up, bail her out, haul her out, tear
down the engine, dry it out and start the engine that same
day! We did it with some measure of pride! Putter II was burned
up in the fire that consumed the Little House and garage that
stood between the road and Toad Hall in about 1958 or
59. Putter was on her trailer in the garage.

Putter II in 1952

About that time Dad acquired a white Penn Yan Swift for Dave Jr. She was a light-weight,
fast outboard runabout, about 14’ long. She was built like a canoe with ribs and a canvas
outer cover. Swifts were raced as a class out in the great lakes I believe. She had a 30 horse
Johnson Sea Horse motor and went like the wind. Dave still has the boat and motor in
storage waiting for his grandchildren to do the restoration.
Shortly after, or maybe before, in around 1960 Dad picked up a locally built plywood
runabout that Jim and Fred used, as well as the girls, for fun on the lake. “The red boat”, we
called her. She had a 7 hp Mercury outboard engine that planed the 12’ skiff very nicely. She
was perfect for darting between cottages at any time of day or night for games and “visits”.
The “Floating Playpen” was built by a local boat builder for Dad in the mid 50’s specifically for
hauling children to Sandy Beach and back. The boat is marine plywood on a pine frame and
was powered by a 5 horse Johnson outboard. She is housed under Toad Hall to this
day. Her particular specification was to have sides about 28” or 30” high. That is, high
enough for toddlers not to be able to fall over! With a wide flat bottom she doesn’t go very
fast, but she is super safe and made the trip from Toad Hall to Sandy and back full of kids for
years and years and never lost a passenger. And, she has never leaked! She was used on the
Fourth of July as a floating launch site for fireworks for many years.
Putter III – Putter III is a 1968 Century Resorter. We
purchased her used in about 1970 and have enjoyed skiing
behind her ever since. She has a 300 HP, Interceptor V8
and will do about 40mph. She’s the same boat used in
Cyprus Gardens, Florida to pull ten skiers in the grand
finale parade. At 18’, she is all mahogany and a bit on the
heavy side, but with 300 HP she will ski your feet off,
barefoot! With Red and White vinyl upholstery and a
comfortable open layout she has proven to be both stylish
and functional. Still lovingly cared for by family members
she received a new bottom in 2014 and should be good for several more generations of Silver
Lake water skiers. She is also a great party boat at flotilla time!
Tom Putnam 4/9/17

